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ALMA
On July 31, 1968 Mexicanos de los barrios en el sur de Los AnReles gathered to

form and organize the ALLIANCE OF LAYMAN MEXICAN AMERICANSALMA
Gathered at ALMA's birth was twenty-eight Mexicanos from La Colonia de lVatts,
Florence, and Filmas. The aim of ALMA is to ather our neighborhoods on the
outhside under one bannerLA CAUSA.
As quiet as it's kept there are 50,000 Mexican Americans includinq fifteen bar-

nos on theSouthside--the VICTIMS OF SILENCE. This silence was buried at.4L-
MA's initial meetinq by the response and commitment of those attendinq. The mem-
bership voiced to push for self-determination and the " SOUND OF BROWN" in
aD Mexican affairs. To declare here and now an end to the Mexican American"YES
MAN", to pursue the practice of our culture and the end to discriminat ion for that
practice. The ed to violence against our own people at the hands of "LuF
COATED INSTANT JUSTICE" and a color blind court system. lt has been said
that the courts do not dispense justice, they dispense mercy--and mercy will get
you five.
And last to uiscribe our heritage and the contributions of our people on the scroll
of American History,

COLOR IT BROWN --

CO-CHAIRMAN: Lawrence Aguilar ALMA
Gilbert Gonzales
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NUESTRO UNICO CAMINO

LA REVOUJCION SOCIALTM

"El pueblO SO7O tiene tre6

CTt7jflO3 para librarse de su:

triste suerte. Los dos prim-

eros son 7a taverna y la igl-e-
sia: ei tercero es la revolu-

cian social."
--Bkunin

Nosotros los campesinos por muchos anos
problemas y vivimos en los dos primeros,
creyendo que nuestros patrones y el gobierno
se encargarian de hacer lo que les corresponda.

Hoy con la ayuda de los primeros y al
ver la inactividad de nuestrosgoviernos, no
lgnzamos sobre el tercer camino.

Pues las iglesias estan de nuestra parte.
Con eso tenemos paz en nuestras mentes
por saber que nuestra causa es justa.

phi

Ño, enores Rancheros y patrones o governan-
tes, no es esa la clase de revolucion que no-
sotros deseamos o por la cual luchamos; es
revolucion social y de ideas en las que de-
seamos no que nuestros lideres sean muertos
en los campos de batalla para beneficio de
ustedes.

Nosotros deseamos que nuestros lideres nos
guien y nos comprueben que sus ideas son
mejores que las que hoy existen.

Ya es tiempo que nos escuchen y nos dejen
decidir nuestros destinos antes que sea dema-
siado tarde. Recuerden que en la mesa de
negociaciones se resuelven mas cosas y de
mejor manera que por la fuerza bruta.

Los patrones y governantes deben recordar
que ' 'las revoluciones ya no se pueden llevar
a cabo por una minoria. Por energica e in-
teligente que una minoria pueda ser, no basta
en los tiempos modernos para hacer una re-
volucion, se necisita la cooperacion de una ma-
yoria y de una mayoria extensa." (--Juan Juar-
ez).

Nosotros somos esa extensa mayoria--un
poco desorganizada, si, pero con una tremenda
sed de justicia, que las horas nos parecen
anos, para poder reclamar lo que los patrones
nos han robado.
' Estamos en pie de lucha--solo lucha social.
Cada dia se unen mas hombres a esta clase
de lucha. Ya no nos pueden asustar los malos
gobiernos estatales y locales, pues estan
corrompidos hasta la raiz aqui en Delano,
especialmente lo vemos cada dia como algun
juez se presta a las malas maquinaciones
de Giumarra y como la justicia debe ser
ciega se quita la benda de los ojos al re-
splandor del oro o los sonidos dei dinero
de este mal patron.

Es cuando nosotros damos con nuestros
huesos en la carcel bajo los cargos mas
estupidos.

Fue en la carcel de Delano donde me en-
sanaron que hay una raza " Mex. ' ' Pues yo
nunca lo babia sabido antes ni en las es-
cuelas o ninguna otra parten solo bui ya soy
' Mex. Raza' ' y solo porque le quieron poner
precio al sudor de mi rostro.

El gobierno no debe de asustarse por lo
que hacemos a pedimos, pues el mismo Mas
Stirner dijp?

by Antonio Orendain
Treasurer, UFWOC

CPA: El Malcriado

We farm workers have for many years
tested and lived with the firsttwo remedies,
believing that our employers and the govern-
ment would begin to do their duty.

Today, with the assistance of these two
remedies, and watching the government's in-
activity, we begin the journey down the third
road.

The churches are on our side, so our minds
are at peace, and we know that our cause is
just.

)n.
the'

want to. In other
ie to mean slaughter,

. The history of Mexico
ey sold arms to all buyer
as going to be killed, only
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n--u'tmn if the blood wa

"OUR ONLY ROAD:

SOCIAL REVOLuTION"

We are this massive majority--a little dis-
organized, yes, but with a tremendous thirst
for justice. The hours will seem like years
to us until we can reclaim what they have
taken from us.

We're up there ready to fight--but it is
going to be a social struggle. Daily more and
more men join us. The rotten state govern-
mente and city halls don't frighten us any more.
In Delano there is decay down to the roots;
we wonder sometimes if blind justice hasn't
taken off her blindfold.

Our bones lie in jail on the stupidest charges.
It was in the Delano jail that I learned of the
existence of a race called ' ' Mex' ' . I never
learned about that in school or anywhere else,
for that matter. Only here am I labelled "Race:
Mex. ,' ' and only because I want to put a price
on the sweat of my brow.

The government won't frighten us anymore.
As Max Stirner wrote:

' The men of future generations will conquer
as rights that which we have not yet even felt
as a necessity."

They can't scare us any more; they can't
take anything away from us anymore, because
they haven't left us anything to take. They have
our lands; they took our culture; they enslaved
us with their miserable salaries.

The government has plenty of good inten-
tions, but good intentions pave the road to
hell, and the government is careful not to
step beyond the intention stage.

The peopie have only three
roads to liberation from their
wretched state. The first two
are the tavern and the church:
the third is social revolu-
tian."

--Bakunin

Solo n s queda la revolucion social Los
malo de este frase es que la interpretan como
lea conviene, o sea decir revoluclon ea decir
matason, conio esa fue la clase que nuestros
guiadores nos heredaron y la historia de Mexico
esta llena da ejemplos cuando 8j5 impo±
q n vendlan i
ei cendinero

aunque e

Ya no pueden asustarnos mas,
pues ya no pueden quitarnos nada
porque nada nos han dejado. Ti-
enen nuestras tierras; nos qui-
taron nuestra cultura de pilon;
nos esclavizan con sus miseros
sal arios.

El gobierno tiene muchas y
muy buenas intenciones para el
trabajador del campo, pero tam-
bien "el camino el intierno esta
empedrado con buenas intencion-
es," y ellos tienen mucho cuidado
de no tener mas que buenas
intenciones.

No, Mr. Rancher and Mr. Boss, and Mr.
Government Official, that's not the kind of
revolution we're talking about. It's a social
revolution, one of ideas. We're not out to
get our leaders killed on the battlefield for
your benefit.

We want guidance from our leaders; we
want them to prove to us the superiority of
their ideas over those which run the system
today.

Now is the time for them to listen, and for
us to decide our destiny before it's too late.
Remember that the negotiating table resolves
more disputes than brute force.

The patrones and the government better re-
member ' 'that revolutions cannot be carried
out by minorities. Energetic and intelligent
as the minority might be, revolutions these
days require more than that. You need the
cooperation of a majority--a massive majori-
ty." (--Juan Juarez.)

.

"Los hombres de las futuras generaciones
conquistaran mas de un derecho cuya necesi-
dad ni siquiera la sentimos nosotros."
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to brothers dead crossiittl lee sapido river 194-

sir a day

in on afternoon

ir a right

and tears

is years of fs,y

alose tied far from lione

ovay fron, familiar soands

sender arms

you fett ois the earth of itaty

btood of Stesico

blood of the northern

deserts

blood of the iittor border

spilled ois earth of italy

on the earth of italy

hope of acerico

alee vain sope of america

rover realized hope of america

ap.aisse a wall of talon stool

you vaded Ilse chill in« river

Vaters tasting of death

far from home

tassare of sadden death

left your dead ors the river banks

toare of ntothors on the ricer barks

hopes of sscert hearts or the river bonis

left tomorrows ois the ricer banks

far a hope

vain hopo

bitter yestor days en elio ricer barks

DECEMBER NIGHT 1967

The sound of night ringing in my mind

reflecting in my brain

the pain of night i share with all
who pain.

The god of death is in the westways winging.

terrible the heating of his wings.

little children cringe in
terror at their sound.

i Hear at mid-night the anarey momma being born.

it is a cool )ecenber

the stenctl of death everyl) here.

yet still little children play at happy.

lovers love.

nothing is changed except the napes of sIsees.

have we u,andered that we

no longer hear the voices of our fathers

chanting their ancient pryths in our ears
(no longer hearing)

n'bere are you god
who will

deliver US

from oursecves.

i did not see you
tracing

through the wistful wilderness of my solitude

nizard who is wise beyond all wishes

when will se end our long deaths

we who-wish to live (instead)

when out of old hatreds

new deaths are being forged
(this very day)

for those v'ho wish to

tust ve journey to death unseen

is all lost for answers?

life lost to living this
Peceni ber of stone.

roust we plunge the earth in

live.

or lose ourselves
dreaming.

are our souls so lost in sleeping

that not even seaweed hearing.

thunder

fin

with none to grieve us
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CONSPIRACY AGAINST WORKERS-
L.A. TIMES is thirsty
Years ago the massive circulation of the

L.A. Times helped pass a Bond Issue for
Water Works bringing in water to the Los
Angeles basin. What wasn't made clear to
the public was that the thirstiest of custom.-
ers for that water was the famous Empire that
paper built. The Chandlers own, both the news-
paper and the Tejon Ranch, which will re-
ceive almost free irrigation for its miles
and miles of sandy dunes.

As a consequence, the L.A. Times, usually
very eager to attack government financed pro-
grams has been silent about the many acci-
dents taking place in the tunnels now in con-
struction by a consurtium which includes Shea,
Kaiser, Lockheed and Healy, with a budget
of 99 million dollars, a heavy budget for a
"Feather" Project.

neglegence of union bosses

According to rank and file workers, many
of the workers sent to work the tunnels--very
similar to mines--have had no previous ex-
perience in this kind of work. Compliance
with safety regulation is the responsibility
of the "pushers", walking bosses, state safety
inspectors and business agents for the union"
who could require of Shea, Kaiser, Lockheed
and Healy to provide safer working condi-
tions.

Several accidents have taken place, and in
many of them the shop stewards--represent-
ing the workers--had reported unsafe condi-
tions at the location where accidents did hap-
pen later.

who killed Lonnie Turner?

The Union Bosses, State Safety Agents, and
the Company had been informed, by Shop Stew-
ard Luis Monreal, that unsafe conditions ex-
isted on a tunnel at North 99, Adit of the
Feather River Water Project: Nothing was
done. On the early morning--graveyard shift--
of Sunday, January 2, 1968, a section of the
ceiling caved in and killed Lonnie Turner.

Shop Steward Luis Monreal called for a
hearing of the Executive Board of Local 300
about negligence on the part of Foreman Dave
Martin. On April 12, an Executive hearing
found Dave Martin not guilty of negligence,
even though he had been informed of unsafe
conditions and failed to act to remedy them.
Members of the Executive Board include Pre-
sident, Sam Baquiera; Vice Pres, Danny Mo-
rales; -Field Manager, Bob Saucedo; Record-
ing Secretary, Martin Herrera; and Financial
Secretary, Manuel Renteria.

Luis Monreal, was not satisfied and appealed
to the International Union. On May 10, in San
Francisco, Terry O' Sullivan, one of the In-
ternational Vice Presidents, ruled that he could
not hear the case and sent It back to the District
Council In Southern California. The District
Council met on July 17, under the direction
of President Jimmy Flores, with the atten-
dance of Recording Secretary, N.D. Gerard;
Business Representative Kay Waters; Joe Her-
bert from Pasadena; Luis Bravo from El
Monte, and others.

Still, no ruling has been made to assign
responsibility for negligence. . . in this case
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

goy. reagan 'acts"

On February 7-8 of the current year, Gov-
ernor Reagan called a State Safety Confer-
ence. Luis Monreal, presented a report on
conditions on the mines and asked for some ac-
tion in the Lonnie Turner case; he also wrote
a letter to Governor Reagan himself. Mon-
real received a letter saying.....The - Gov-
ernor received your letter relating to the
safety of workers in a section of aqueduct
tunnel under construction; and he wishes to
thank you for it. . let me assure you that
your interest in accident prevention is ap-
preciated." The letter was signed by Albert
C. Beeson, Director, Department of Industrial
Relations.

Again, no action has- been taken on the death
of Lonnie Turner, only another Ronnie Reagan
Show.

LENNIE TURNER BEFORE ACCIDENT

will the courts act?
Mrs. Lonnie Turner, the widow, in trying

to get redress through the courts. Attorney
Robert D. Katz is filing claims against Work-
man's Compensation for benefits under the
law on industrial accidents. Attorney McTurnin
is filing charges against the State for "laxity
of inspection." Other suits are being considered
against the Union and against the companies
involved.

But, whether the Courts act or not, the real
protection the worker has is the Unity of the
Rank and File, represented by Steward Luis
Monreal.

Carta Abierta

Jefe de Agtes. de negocios.
Ciudad. -

Sr. Sauceda, nos estamos dando cuenta dei
desastre en que tiene a nuestra Local 300,
se escushan criticas a granel, inconformidad
y la--mentos entre los trabajadores; a mi
pareser con justificada razon, porque desde
que usted se hizo cargo de esa oficina, por
imposicion de su concuno, no por la boluntad
de los trabajadores (que son a los que dever-
ias de tener encuenta) - tu cunado te impuso
por tener un titere a quien bailar, pero no
se te olvide .que ya viene el 69 y tal ves
tengas que salir de ese puesto como pedo
de macho. --

La primera razon por la que saldras es
por traidor a tu raza, la segunda por imponer
a Angel Perez, (cuanto te dio de mordida) y
por ultimo por darle todo el apoyo a LEE
BARKER, ya que por recomendaciones de el,
constantemente estan despidiendo trabajadores
MEXICANOS de -los trabajos que hay en la
ciudad sustitullendolos con gente de color,
no sea tonto esto es lo que deverias de hacer
usted con ellos pagarles--con la misma mo-
neda. Besale los huebos a Lee Porque este
si te puso--bajo a tus muy amigos Ignacio
Esquivel y Carlos Rodriguez, hablo con el
superitendente en la manana y en la tarde los
pespidieron para meter en su lugar a dos
negros que llebo en su propio carro, este
si es macho porque por encima de ti proteje
.a su raza, tu- en lugar de protejer a tu raza
la undes en el abismo de la miseria y el hambre.

Sr. Sauceda otra de las cosas que le ban
a hacer mucho dano es la del negrito que
se mato en los tuneles por causa suya, todo
por la--flojera de no ir a ver como estaban
las cosas, pues le reportaron ei peligro que
corrian los trabajadores y no hizo caso.

Usted solo se a concretado a haserse aparen-
tar como dictador de rancho, mandando matar
de hambre a su gente con sus compinches
LEE BARKER y JOE DMICO.

Roberto ahora dinero para el dia que te
echemos fuera no ballas a llorar como la
vez pasada que no pudiste ni agarrar una
pala y de las tima te dio chamba RAY WATERS,
para que hoy nos traiciones, po eso te acon-
sejo junta dinero porque convencete de que
no sirves para nada, ya ves hasta Lee Barker
se burla de ti.

LOCAL 300

UNSAFE TUNNEL--UNAWARE WORKER

Un Consejo Al Dictador

Cuidado con la lumbre Bob, jefecito de
Agente de Negocios del Local 300. Estas sem-
brando vientos y cosecharas tempestades; los
miembros de este honorable Local queremos
hacerte algunas preguntas al respecto.

Que acaso Angel Perez es muy indispon-
sable como colaborador tuyo a sabiendas que
la mayoria de los votantes lo repudian? Ex-
iste una razon de poso; o es el $ Peso de
la razon? Para retenerlo en los nominas de
pago del Local 300. Mas claro diremos los
esta chantajeando a ti y tu consejero Miguel
Quevedo?

No seas miope y revisa las estadisticas
de la proxima pasada eleccion General y corn-
prueba que la membresia con su voto re-
huso elegir como assistente de negocios a
esa persona protegida por ti, y tu haciendo
burla de la membresia, violando la constitu-
cion, ignorando los miembros en las juntas,
quitandoles el privilegio ya que ellos no acept-
taron ni apoyaron ese nombramiento tu in-
sistes en protegerlo.

A raiz de esto se giro una protesta a la
Internacional senalando entre otras cosas ese
mal proceder tuyo y tu imposicion arbitraria;
demostrando con esto ignorancia, falta de vi-
sion politica, de tacto, sagacidad, diplomacia,
etc. porque el bienestar del obrero es parte
substancial del progreso de la Nacion; ni nada
valioso puede construirse en la vida politica
de un pais o union si se esta alzjado o actua
a espaldas de la membresia. Immediatamente
la Internacional dio contestacion a esta pro-
testa y te mando una carta. .Porque has tenido
la precaucion de no dar a conOcer el con-
tenido de esa carta?

De todos modos con todo lo que le has bar-
beado a los representantes de la Internacional
no te van a elegir, pues la membresia va a
tener que decir algo en ese asunto.

Companeros y hermanos de la construccion
tener miedo de senalar inmoralidades eso no
es ser victima si no complice, pues como
dijo un gran hombre Thomas Jefferson: son
los habitos y el espiritu de un pueblo lo que
preserva el vigor de una Republica: La Voz
del Pueblo es La Voz de DIOS.
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"Golden Boy" Art Snyder' s image and plans
of becoming eventual Mayor of L.A. has again
taken a nosedive. Golden Boy, with his Colgate
smile which rates second to Hubert Humphreys'
was confronted by some of the residents of El
Sereno and the Hermon District of Highland
Park. They were not fooled by Snyder's "whit-
er than white" approach entitled the Monterey
Hills Redevelopment Project which is nothing
more than another urban renewal project. Ac-
cording to Snyder's plan, about 50 homes are
to be removed for another housing develop-
ment project.

URBAN RENEWAL-

domain for the project, Under community pres-
sure, he has reduced this figure to 50. He
has also estimated that 2000 new homes would
be built and that the land developed would
sell for $50 million dollars on an average
of $25,000 per lot. It appears to be another
land grab. As Elizabeth Richman, represen-
tative of Hermon-Monterey Hills Association
said, "The taking of homes for the benefit
of private developers is an injustice. The
project is not needed, there is no shortage
of houses for sale in the area."

Golden Boy has been besieged by requests
asking for more "details", including figures
on which he based his statements that taxes
would not be affected. A similar project, Al-
tos de Monterey in South Pasadena, has ef-

Golden Boy is following in the footsteps
of ex-councilman James Harvey Brown who
was directly responsible for the massacre
of Chicano landowners in Chavez Ravine, an
area now better known as Dodger Stadium.
A Chicana who currently lives in Hermon
District remembers the Chavez Ravine hor-
ror. "Bulldozers crushing people's homes."
"I lost property in Watts," says another la-
dy. "I looked a long time before I found
my home. And then I found a Christian who
would sell to me."

Councilman Snyder stated that 100 homes
would be taken under the right of eminent

CH(CANO REMOVAL

fected city revenues. All taxes from that pro-
ject area have been impounded to meet the
Community Redevelopment Agency costs which
the city has had to build a new school and
provide added services for the residents. It
would be the same in the Los Angeles section
of Monterey Hills. Already overcrowded schools
and traffic arteries would find their problems
aggravated.

HMHA is composed of various ethnic groups.
There is a conviction that their struggle is
part of something bigger which sends them
out to seek allies. This is the same con-
viction that "El Tigre", Ileies Tijerina, leader
of the land movement in New Mexico follows.
HMHA is adamant that El Sereno and Monterey
Hills will not become another Chavez Ravine.
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Last week Councilman Tom Bradley raised
the question of Chicano representation on the
City Council. He asked, "Why are there no
Chicanos in the City Council since they con-
stitute the largest minority in L.A. proper?
He answered his own question by stating that
Chicano communities are gerrymandered so
badly that the Chicano cannot possibly elect
a councilman.

BROWN HONKIES

Gerrymandering is not unamerican, it is
very American. The Eastside is currently
divided into two councilmanic districts, the
9th under Gil Lindsey, and the 14th under
Art Snyder. Thus the Chicano communities
are divided and the base of power resides
"outside" and not in the hands of the com-
munity. Each councilman in these districts
selects a "brown honky" as field deputy to
insure the community that it is well repre-
sented and has a voice at city hail.

Art Snyder, 14th district councilman which
includes El Sereno and Lincoln Heights raised
objections to Bradley' s assertion that Chicanos
have no representation. According to Snyder,
he represents the interests of the Chicanos
in the 14th district. Snyder also went on to
say that there was no feasible way of elect-
ing a Chicano to the City Council.

Richard Calderon, John Pratt, and Mildred
Walters are attempting to provide "Super-
lambiche, Golden Boy Snyder" with a way.
They filed a suit to compel the city to appor-
tion councilmanic districts on the basis of
total population rather than on the number
of registered voters. The suit was prepared
by the ACLtJ.

The curretn practice calls for redistrict-
ing of the councilmanic disti'icts every four
years. It stipulates that no district shall vary
more than 10% from whatever figure repre-
sents 1/15th of the city's total vote registra-
tion. Even this inadequate system is not being
followed by the city. For example in District
9, which includes East Los Angeles and the
Boyle Heights area and is largely populated
by Chicanos and Blacks, the population is
236,904 and the registeredvoters number 66,039.
There are about 53,000 more residents than
the 183,000 average which should be alloted
to each of the 15 council districts. Thus we
are way above.

On the other hand, in District 2, which
is the San Fernando Valley, the population
is 148,857, the voters 78,228. The popula-
tion is thus 34,000 under the average. If the
present practice continues, they can group
all the Chicanos in one area, reshape not only
the physical districts but also the population
figures, and keep Chicanos politically inef-
fective. As long as we, the Chicanos, have
people such as Art Snyder and his "Brown
Honky" representing us, we can rest assured
that our voices will not be heard. Persons
such as Snyder, who occupy top administra-
tive positions, have little knowledge of our
community and culture and yet they dare to
say that they represent the Chicano. What
we need is a Chicano to represent a Chicano
community and its interests. Only Chicano
Power can represent us.
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"Blue Vigilantes" Raid in El Monte
Saturday, July 6, 1968, 60 Placas broke up

a Chicano wedding dance at the El Monte
Legion Stadium. The pretext was that someone
in the dance was blowing pot. The El Monte
Police and 60 of their blue brothers descended
on the wedding dance equipped with all their
little goodies: mace, machine guns, tear gas
and they were foaming at the mouth like ra-
bid dogs. The Placas without notifying the
sponsors of the dance or any of the guests
as to why they were there, charged into the
dance pushing and shoving the guests out of
the exits. Using their customary language:
"Lady get your ass out of here or we'll bust

El Monte City Council
El Monte City Flail
13331 East Valley Blvd.
El Monte, California

Gentlemen:

We, the El Monte Committee for Self Defense, are enraged by the brutal mistreat-
ment of wedding guests at the hands of the El Monte City Police Department. On July
6, 1968 a traditional Mexican wedding dance was held at the El Monte Legion Stadium.
While the dance was in progress a raid was made by the El Monte City Police in con-
junction with five other police departments. We were shocked by the way we were
shoved struck, maced, and verbally abused while we were complying with police or-
ders to disperse. It was totally unnecessary for a large number of armed police to
draw weapons on innocent men, women and children to arrest one person. Two per-.
sons were arrested while protesting the mistreatment of innocent people.

Not only were our people the victims of prejudice by insensitive policemen, but
the incident received blownup coverage by local newspapers much out of proportion
to the actual occurrence. We suffered unfavorable publicity, insult to ourselves, dam-
age to the reputation of our people, bodily injury due to the overzealous use of mace
and inconvenience due to arbitrary arrests.

Pour hundred people have lost faith in this police department. In order to restore
faith, (1) We demand an open investigation into the El Monte City Police Department.
(2) We demand that all brutal tactics toward our people cease. (3) We demand to be
treated with the same dignity given to the Anglo people. (4) We demand that the char-
ges of those arrestd for protesting the brutal tactics of the El Monte City Police
Department be dropped. (5) We demand that members of the El Monte City Police
Department receive careful instruction in the rich culture and heritage of the Mex-
ican people to avoid future mistreatment of these proud and dignified people.

Respectfully,

Joseph Vargas, Chairman
El Monte Committee for Self Defense

cc:
Chief Orvil Davis, El Monte City Police Department
Ramsey Clark, Attorney Generai, U.S. Department of Justice
Thomas Lynch, State Attorney General
Phil Montes, Western Regional Director, U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights
Gonzalo Cano, Department of Justice, Police Community Relations
Eason Monroe, Executive Director, American Civil Liberties Union
Herbert Carter, Director, County Commission on Human Relations

you," "Get the hell out of here Orwe'll make
an example out of you," and "This is what
you get at a Mexican dance," the placas a-
bused and mistreated the chicanos in every
way their racist minds could think of. A 10
year old boy was maced in the eyes, and when
wedding guests complained to the police about
their actions they were arrested and charged
with inciting to riot and resisting arrest. In
all 7 Chicanos were arrested, 2 adults and
5 juveniles.

The history of El Monte is full of this type
of treatment of Chicanos by the El Monte
Police Department and their predecessors, the

vigilantes. But that is history, for the Chi-
canos in El Monte will no longer tolerate
being treated like animals. A Citizens Com-
mittee for Self-Defense in El Monte has been
established and is handling the filing of com-
plaints against the El Monte Police Depart-
ment for their actions at the wedding dance.
An investigation by the F.B.I. and U.S. At-
torney General of the El Monte Police De-
partment is being demanded by the Citizens
Committee. Chicanos in El Monte, like the
rest of their brothers throughout the South-
west are demanding rights and freedom now
and not manana.

Chicano

Community

Confronts

City Council
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SPECIAL:

CHICANO UNITY
Chicano brothers from inside the prisons of our barrios and from inside
the cells of correctional institutions call for UNITY in the STRUGGLE
for social chan qe--for HUMAN DIGNITY.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE

FOR REFORM IN CORRECTIONS NEWSLETTER

The Citizen's Committee tor Reform in Cor-
rections was formed as a result of serious
problems which exist inside San Quentin Pri-
son and within California Department of Cor-
rections. The February 15, 1968 strike at San
Quentin was merely the latest in a series
of inmate protests against the system. Indi-
cations from officials in California Department
of Corrections (CDC) and administrators at
San QuemEn wére that, publicly, they would
not recognize the inmates' demands for change
as being valid. If nothing were done to change
the system, these unfortunate inmate disturban-
ces would be repeated. Thus, this committee,
was formed to help bring about changes inside
San Quentin and in CDC. "San Quentin" was
originally used as part of the name of this
committee, for members of this committee
primarily have come from the San Francisco
Bay Area, and most of them have had first-
hand experience at San Quentin. However, the
changed name of the committee indicates the
broad nature of the changes which are nedes-
sary. Reform is needed not only in San Quen-
tin, but in the entire CDC system.

However, our grave concern for the
very wide range of problems inside was ob-
vious. Problems range from there being es-
sentially no rehabilitation inside the system
(which "Crime and Penalties in Californa"
also asserts), to brutality by the guards against
individual inmates. These ends of the range
of problems are difficult to legislate against
in any effective manner. Concerning "no re-
habilitation," the legislature is not yet ready
to abandon the entire system and replace it
with another. Concerning brutality, it is dif-
ficult to document and prove, and it is dif-
ficult to legislate effectively all particulars,
such as the type of persons hired into the sys-
tem. However, inside that range of problems
and in areas covered by "Crime and Penal-
ties in California," many things can and should
be done through legislation.

This committee will function as an active re-
source for legislators. We will support exist-
ing proposed legislation such as the following:
Assembly Consitutional Amendment No. 25,

(Sieroty, Elliot, Bill Green and Mil-
ler) which restores the right of suf-
frage after discharge.

Assembly Bill NO. 581, (Sieroty) which restores
certain civil rights to prisoners, es-
pecially the part which would give
the prisoners the right to write to
public officials, for many inmates
inside San QuemEn, for example, do
NOT have that right. Also, the in-
mate should have the right to seal
the envelope.

Assembly Bill No. 1107, (B. Greene) which
requires that parolees be given writ-
ten directions on action which would
result in suspending or revoking pa-
role.

Assembly Bill No. 1108, (B. Greene and Sieroty)
which provides for superior court
trials on revoking or suspending
parole.

Assembly Bill No. 1113, (B. Greene) which re-
quires a physician and surgeon to be
on duty at all times in every prison.

Assembly Bill No. 1269, (Vasconellos) which
requires parole of every state pri-
soner when his minimum sentence
expires, unless he has been con-
victed twice of committing acts in-
volving personal harm.

though it is questionable if anyone can judge
"rehabilitation," as is shown in "Crime and
Penaities in California," psychiatrists and so-
cial scientists are in a better position to do
so than any other group.
6. PROPOSE THAT INMATE DISCIPLINARY
RECORDS AND NEGATIVE COMMUNICATIONS
FROM AGENCIES OR PERSONS OUTSIDE THE
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS NOT BE
CONSIDERED GROUNDS FOR DENIAL OF PA-
ROLE BY THE ADULT AUTHORITY. Two
of almost numberless examples will give the
most vivid of many arguments in favor of this
proposal. Infractions of prison rules and regu-
lations are a common part of the life of ail
inmates. Most infractions are of little or no
consequence. Enforcement by staff is whim-
sical, for most infractions are overlooked until
the staff has some personal reason to enforce
the rules. Even snitches can have a man
"beefed" (given a CDC #115). Disciplinary
court is usually a set up, wherein the staff
member or the snitch is always right. and the
inmate is always wrong. The inmate has no
PROPOSALS

Unless AB No. 1108 (B. Greene and Sieroty)
fully covers this, PROPOSE THAT ADULT
AUTHORITY RESOLUTION NO. 171 BE ELIM-
INATED: and that, upon violation of parole, if
the time is to be redetermined beyond the
parole discharge date already set, that the
prisoner be given the right to legal represen-
tation, the right to be present, and the right to
present witnesses; and that there be a pro-
legal representation and can call no witnesses
in this kangarootype court. Even if he re-
ceives a suspended sentence, he loses; for the
Adult Authority usually uses these beefs as
grounds for denial of parole. The first vivid,
current example will show the injustice of
the system--that the system can go further,
than the normal routine of the disciplinary
court, and much further than most people
would imagine. As of April 2, 1968, inmates
at San Quentin called for a convict unity ho-
liday in hopes that through public awareness,
some changes might be made in the system.
vision for an appeal of such verdict. Some
arguments in favor of this are as follows: re-
f ixing of sentences is not done in other states;
there is a strong potential that Resolution 171
would not survive a court case; "Crime and
Penalties in California" states that "there is
no evidence that prisons rehabilitate most of-
fenders," an outgrowth of which is AB No.
1269; and there is a deep emotional sense of
injustice among inmates regarding the uncer-
tainty of the situation as reflected negatively
in family, and other outside positive supportive
factors.

PROPOSE CHANGING THE PAROLE SYSTEM
SO THAT THE ONLY BASIS FOR A PAROLE
VIOLATION IS CONVICTION OF ANEW CRIME.
Some arguments in favor of this are as follows:
the federal system does this effectively; the
average citizen, as well as the parolee, would
find it difficult to live up to the present parole
agreement which the inmate must sign; and
this would allow parole officers to avoid the
negative, police aspects that currently domi-
nate thqir job and let them concentrate on
the positive aspects of helping the parolee.

PROPOSE ELIMINATION OF CERTAIN PRI-
SON INDUSTRIES, SUCH AS THE COTTON

TEXTILE MILL AT SAN QUENTIN. Some ar-
guments in favor of this are as follows: CDC
officials state that the prison industries enable' inmates to acquire good work habits and oc-
cupational skills' ' (pg 153, 1968-69 State Budget),
but negative work habits are often acquired;
and, for example, a study in 1967 showed that
of this are as follows: these saving will re-
sult from passage of currently proposed as-
sembly bills such AB 1269, for each additional
inmate on parole, rather than in prison, would
be a saving of about $1,900 per person, per
year; positive aid of parole officers is much
more desirable than negative policing action;
in the entire history of the cotton textile
mill at San Quentin, only seventeen men have
ever been placed in textile mill or related
jobs.

PROPOSE THAT SAVINGS IN CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS BE USED AS
FOLLOWS: to increase parole services; to sub-
stantially increase the amount of money po-
tentially available to financially sustain the pa-
rolee during periods of unemployment and finan-
ciel crisis; to decrease the work load of parole
officers; to set up active job placement pro-
cedures in private industries wherein the em-
ployer is reimbursed for training the parolee
in a meaningful job and taking some risk of
losing the trained employers from potential
employee dishonesty. Some arguments in favor

PROPOSE THAT PEOPLE WITH LAW
ENFORCEMENT EXPERIENCE BE ELIMINA-
TED ÏROM THE ADULT AUTHORITY. Even.

Of their ten demands, three have already been
met by proposed legislation (AB 1107, 1108,
and 113). This strike was essentially leader-
less, for it was the vast majority of the in-
mates against what they feel is a corrupt,
unjust system. There was none of the or-
dinarily extreme pressure that is often used
to bring about a food strike or the like. This
was a leaderless strike that failed to materi-
alize fully on the ONE planned day merely
because the staff at San Quentin had used so
many different things as threats of retalia-
tion against striking inmates and as tricks
to upset the normal routine. However, on Feb-
ruary 16th, a successful strike took place
as a type of retaliation against the staff's
repressiod the day before and as a "Thanks"
to the public which supported them the day
before. On the 17th, leaderlees masses took
action. Then there was talk, of violence among
both inmates and guards; and if violence were
to Come, it would be inmate blood that would
flow. Positively oriented inmates decide that
some action had to be taken to avoid blood-
shed. This they did on the 18th. They were
not the leaders of the strike, for there were
none. However, many inmates did step into the
extremely volatile situation, giving positive
direction to inmate desires for action of some
sort, yet stressing non-violence. Velarde was
one of several inmates who spoke to a large
mass of inmates. He urged that they PEACE-
FULLY demonstrate against the Adult Author-
ity Resolution 171, thus giving vent to desires
for action. The result was that no violence
occurred. That evening Velarde was put in
the hole and has remained there since. At
the present time (even if he tried) he could
not get a sealed letter out to the Governor
(which is supposedly the right of every in-
mate--thus pointing out the validity of parts
of AB 581).
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At last the muckraker who publish the OUTLAW
have been apprehended and cent away. Never-
more will that subversive rag disturb the stag-
nant calm of the fetid pooi itt which the CDC
parasites thrive and proliferate. No, never-
more need Big Red be worried about what
part of the scurvy CDC operation will be the
next to be subjected to the incisive and ob-
jective examination of the OUTLAW. But what
Is This??? THE OUTLAW!!! Sorry about that
Big Red, you missed again. Better luck next
time. How many bum beefs does that make
flow? About 30? What are you going to do
Red? You going to beef all of us? All 4000
of Us? That would be a record!! 4000 OUTLAWS.

Meanwhile, back at the scene of the crime;
San Quentin. Earlier in this century, men
striking against the Establishment of that time
sang a song with the following chorus,"Which
side are you on, boys, which side are you
on?" We should be singing that same song
today. Some convicts do not know which side
they are on; obsessed with near sighted dis-
putes of race, ideology, group identity; they
expend their energies despising and distrust-
ing each other. Our keepers are gloating over
this situation. They will try to use this distrust
to break up our campaign against the CDC and
the AA. They have started rumors about white
plots against the black convicts. They have
started rumors about black plots against the
white convicts. They have started rumors about
riots, fires, and dynamite plots in July. They
are agitating to fill San Quentin with hatred,
uncertainty, and distrust. You have heard the
rumors. Stop and think! Where did they ru-
mors start? They came from one of the pig-
bulls! They want to make this prison into
a seething cauldron of dispontent. Why?? Be-
cause they want to have this prison ready to
explode into violence at any time THEY want
it to. For years they have told the public
and the legislators that we are nothing more
than animals! Now they must give some proof
for their lies. Now they must provoke us into
actions that will show the public and the le-
gislators that we are Mad Dogs. Why?? Be-
cause we are now threatening to put an end
to the CDC pork barrel. Because we are
now threatening to put an end to the Adult
Authority reign of terror based on uncertainty.
How have we become such a threat? Because
our peaceful UNITY DAY in February showed
that we are not animals, and opened the door
for us to ask for relief from this durance
vile. Because our patience in letting our rep-
resentatives take our cause through the de-
vious paths of governmental procedure has
proved that we are men. Reasonable men,
not wild animals. Righteous Convicts, not mad
dogs. The lies of the CDC are now being
exposed as part of their empire building plot.
Our representatives are now trying to open
an investigation by impartial legislators. If
they succeed, we will win our cause. The
evil excesses of the CDC and AA will be out
in the open. The CDC and the Adult Authority
cannot afford to be judged by the legislators.
They will be found to be wrong. Our cause will
have won. Because of this, they must keep us
from getting an investigation!! How? By caus-
ing a big disturbance. By making us look like
the mad dogs they have said that we are.
By forcing us into a spot that will allow
the pig/bulls to start a riot. By starting so
many rumors about fires that some con will
feel obliged to start one. By harassing us until
some poor fool is so besieged with blind
anger and frustration that he will jump on
one of the pig/bulls. The CDC is hoping for
one of these things to happen!! The higher
ups are pushing the pig/bulls to harass and
intimidate us. The pig/bulls are being used.
But the pig/bulls love it. They want to kill
us. When one of these things happens, the
pig/bulls will make this prison explode. If
this happens, we lose. We are not afraid
of the bully hand of the pig/bulls because
we have a bully hand too. But we will lose
our fight with the CDC and the Adult Author-
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ity. We cannot let the CDC break up our final
drive against their empire. We cannot let
the CDC make us look like mad dogs, we
must be Cool Headed Convicts. Righteous Con-
victs making ail of the right moves and smoothly
tolling off the death knell of the CDC empire.
We can do it!! We ARE doing it!!! We must
not blow it now!! Our cause is bigger than
San Quentin! Our cause includes every man
in prison in Calif! Our cause includes every
man on parole! Our cause includes every
man that will be sent to prison in California!
The Righteous Convicts at San Quentin are carry-
ing a big load and have a lot to win for a
Jot of people! To be, at this crucial time,
uneasy and tense because of the CDC agi-
tation will play us into the hands of the CDC.
The time has come for us to be UNITED
CONVICTS, nothing more, nothing less. The
time has come to once again talk of UNITY.
Not partial unity, neither aimless nor mean-
ingless unity, but WHOLE and PURPOSEFUL
UNITY. We are stronger this time. We have
UNITY/INSIDE and UNITY/OUTSIDE. Our out-
side support is stronger. Our outside support
will publically embarrass the Adult Authority
during July. THE OUTLAW will keep you in-
formed. An in August, guess what, Big Red?
In August we will have our UNITY DAY/
AUGUST 3rd!!! How does that grab you, Red?
You've been so busy trying to get a riot
going in July that you forgot there is a month
named August. Keep your eye on THE OUT-
LAW, Big Red. When the OUTLAW gives you
the run down on UNITY DAY/AUGUST 3rd,
you will put your weary head down on that
desk that was built by slave labor, and you
will cry. UNITY DAY/AUGUST 3rd!!! Your
pig/bulls will be useless. You can't fight UNITY
DAY/AUGUST 3rd with guns, clubs, or pig/
bulls. UNITY DAY/AUGUST 3rd, our outside

* CDC: California Department of Correction
* AA: Adult Authority

Los Angeles

support will focus attention of the public onto
our reasonable righteous request. They will
show that all we want is an investigation
of the convicts complaints that have been
raised about the CDC and the Adult Authority.
They will show the public and the legislators
that we know the right way to get an investi-
gation of our complaints. And then on UNITY
DAY/AUGUST 3rd our outside support will
return to the front gate of San Quentin and
tell the public what we are doing, how and
why we are doing it. How about that, Big Red???
UNITY DAY/AUGUST 3rd will be our finest
hour!! We will win!! UNITY DAY/AUGUST 3rd
will show that we do not have to destroy this
prison. UNITY DAY/AUGUST 3rd will show
that we are only interested in having an open
and impartial investigation of our complaints.
Our complaints about the CDC and the Adult
Authority are well known. Our representatives
have delivered them to the CDC and the le-
gislators. You have read them in THE OUT-
LAW and in the Berkeley Barb. We will de-
vote the next issue of THE OUTLAW to dis-
cussing them again. Watch for the next issue
of THE OUTLAW. It will bring you more
news about UNITY DAY/AUGUST 3rd. THE
OUTLAW is a gas:!! Ride On with the OUTLAW.
Support THE OUTLAW, it is YOUR paperi
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Big Red Bush Beater Beaten Again
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On August 3, only 27 prisoners went out of
their cells at San Quentin to watch the weekly
movie. Unity Day had been a success. Almost
unanimously the inmates had shown their unity
for correctional reforms by staging the most
successful lock-in in American history (better
percentage than the factory sit-ins of the
30' s). The convicts presently work in the fur-
niture factory for which they receive a mini-
mum of 3 cents an hour to a maximum of
22 cents. They average 9 cents an hour. Ten
percent of the convicts salary is taken and
placed in a "relief fund" that has yet to
reliev anyone. The convict is thus "rehabil-
itated" by exploitation--using him as cheap
labor.

Unity was the answer of the inmates to the
provocations of Big Red "the Bush Beater"

2 'Mour wgll

Those interested in participating in the committee
to re-instate David Hunter.
Contact Bob Morales, 263-9497 or 225-5981.
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While prisoners in San Quentin demonstrated Unity
by locking-in their cells, supporters on the outside
began to gather at the California State Building in Los
Angeles on Saturday August 3rd at noon. Many of them
never left their Vigiluntil noon the following day. Some
people could Only stay for "shifts" but faithfully showed
up with refreshments and encouragement.

Young men and women of the Brown Berets and
the Black Panthers joined the vigil and with disciplined
formations and chants demonstrated that BROWN & BLACK
ARE BEAUTIFUL.

By the following day at noon it was clear that Unity
had not been just a slogan. Not only had many organi-
zations from the Chicano community gotten together with
their black brothers to demonstrate the necessity for
change in the barrios and ghettos, but so had our brothers
in prison who doubly suffer from the viciousness of
racism.

Mr. David Hunter, an academic instructor at the Cali-
fornia Institution for Men at Chino was interviewed con-
cerning his feelings about the California State prison
system. He stated that the Department of Corrections
is "a racist organization." He was also quoted as saying
"In three years at Chino I've seen white inmates get
all the soft clerical jobs and Negroes and Mexican Amer-
icans get menial labor jobs."

On Monday when he returned to work, he was fired.
Not only does the CDC deny civil liberties to its inmates
and parolees, but also to its employees. For being cour-
ageous and honest he has become one more victim of
the racism and prejudice of the California Department
of Corrections. The police, the DA., the Board of Edu-
cation, the CDC--none of these can choke all the voices
of dissent. The community will not allow any victhn to
stand alone any longer.

VIVA LA UNIDAD!

Nelson who had been predicting violence. Even
within the walls, it has been proven that Unity
is the tool that brings the Establishment down.

Big Red Nelson has been following on the
footsteps of the other red-neck, Reddin, and
is making Public Relations 2/3 of his job.
Cheif Warden Nelson has told the mass media
that ALL the demands of the inmates have
been instituted and that they didn't want pro-
gress but trouble. He has even hinted at the
possibility of "outside agitators".

The inmates, however, are not fooled by
P.R., and they are planning similar demon-
strations of unity until there is a Legislative
Investigation of San Quentin and of the whole
prison system. One more issue of The Outlaw
will be published, and then it will stop for
a while to avoid reprisals against the inmates,
but demonstrations will continue.

The Executive Council of the Congress of
Mexican American Unity (CMAU) endorsed the
"Unity Day" Vigil organized by the Southern
California Citizen's Committee for Reform in
Corrections for August 3 and 4.

More than 30 local organizations, black, chi-
cano and white have endorsed the Citizen's
Committee in their efforts at reform df the
correctional system. The Congress of Mexican-
American Unity adds 80 organizations to that
list. CMAU has endorsed the community effort
to bring about change in the California syste.o
of Corrections just as it has supported many
other community efforts, such as the programs
of the Educational Issues Coordinating Commit-
tee, and the Chicano Legal Defense Fund.

The surrounding community is lending full
support to the inmates. Several concerned
people have organized the Committee for the
Rights of the Imprisoned (CRI). So far, the
committee includes: Richard Korn, Assistant
Professor of Criminology, U.C. Berkeley; Ir-
ving Beng, M.D., Chairman of Berkeley- Aibany
Chapter ACLU; Paul Jacobs, Senatorial Candi-
date, Peace & Freedom; Bishop Pike, Center
for the Study of Democratic Insitutions; John
Irwin, Assist. Professor San Francisco State
College; David Fogel, L.L.D., President, Golden
Gate Chapter of National Association of Social
Workers; Bernard Hutner, Reearch Attorney,
U. C. Berkeley.

The main goals of the Committee are: (1) to
win constitutional and basic human rights for
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convicts through the legislature; (2) to lend
support to individuals attemtping to remedy
the effects of the denial of their rights; (5) to
give concrete support and aid to prisoners
during and after incarceration; (4) to serve
as a professional resource for legislators;
(5) to conduct and sponsor research in the areas
of prisoners rights; (6) to promote greater
public education relevant to prisoners.

BE SURE TO SEED YOUR LETTER

DEMAN D ING

CORRECTIONAL REFORM NO\N

to:

Mr. Biddle, Chairman
Assembly Committee on
Criminal Proceedings
Capitol Building
Eac
Sacramento, Cal if.



¡ Un/dadi

La Esperanza

de Nuestros

Hijos

y
Hijas...

La Junta Direccional de cual se a escrito
en estas paginas, tiene un solido motivo. Este
es el motivo de acciones colectivas sobre
de nuestra unidad economica, politica, edu-
cacional, y social.

Claro que nos preguntamos, porque unidad?
Porque se oye tanto esta palabra? Quien es
el hombre que con labios temblorosos con
fervor, enrabiadimiento nos suplica por donde
quiera--que nos unimos?

Porque unidad? Porque nuestras vidas, y
nuestras circumstancias socio-economicas, po-
liticas, y educacionales, diarimente nos domi-
nan como esclavas sin cabezas entre un abismo
negro y sin profundidad, sin identificacion
digna, y sin el poder cual es tan necesario
para defender nuestras propia personas y las
personas de nuestros hijas e hijos de una gen-
eracion nueva.

Quien es el Hombre? Simplemente el hombre
cual toda via tiene el valor para amar la
Humanidad y pelear por el derecho a su paz
y el bien estar de sus hijos.

Seremos sabios nosotros quien reconocemos
la necesidad de la lucha sobres esclarisi-
miento y definicion de nuestras problemas
colectivas; porque solamente por los medios
de acebo definitiva y con la solidaridad de
union podremos unir nuestras fuerzas y tra-
bajar con el fervor cual, sinceramente, podra
crear para nosotros todo aquello que buscamos
en una raza nueva, y en una generacbon de
Mexicanos sin el miedo de murirse de hom-
bre. . Cual es su problema? Hombre fisica--
o hambre sicologica?

Envitese solo a nuestras Juntas Direcio-
nales, dirigese cada mez al numero 213 al
norte de la Calle Soto, para que tambien
Ud. ofresca su parte en Nuestra Lucha.
VIVA LA CAUSA!

Sinceramente
Eduardo Z. Aguirre
LUCHA.
2605 Muscatel St.
AT 8-3301

direction for chicano unity

On Thursday August 8th at All Nations Center,
LUCHA held the first in a series of sociological
Directional Meetings. The basic task of these
meetings will be to present written theses
composed by the L. U. CH. A. Liason Committee

Prof. Ralph Guzman
Sociological Educ. Advisor

Will Beasley
Sociological Educ. Liason

Armando Lawrence
Cultural Advisor

Roberto Morales
Cultural Liason

Francisco Duarte
Labor Advisor

Eduardo Z. Aguirre
Labor Liason

The Liason Committee presented definitive,
well-formulated theses relating experienced
community needs and hopes for solutions. Al-
though the adivsors made additions and com-
ments, on the whole their response was one
of support and enthusiastic commitment to
LUCHA's call for UNITED COMMUNITY AC-
TION.

Clearly, the meeting fulfilled its purpose
of "recognition of a great lack of united attion
in the Mexican American communities in the
city, county, and state of California." It is
hoped that the series of Directional Meetings
will in effect give the Mexican American Com-
munity definition of our collective problems,

Viva

Father William Deeney
Religious Advisor

Gilberto Gonzales
Religious Liason

Francisco Martinez
Economics Advisor

Warren Quan
Economics Liason

Eliezer Risco
Political Science Advisor

Joel Flores
Political Science Liason

Jose Razo
Inter-Community Relations Advisor

Arturo Garcia & Roberto Ramirez
Inter-Community Relations Liason

Richard Duran
Historical Educ. Advisor

to the members of the board of advisors
who will respond with severe critique while
attempting to offer valid directions toward
enlightenment which may point out the pos-
sibilities for positive community direction in
any of the following areas of community con-
cern. The theses composed and the members
to whom they relate are as follows:

Morton M. Sider
Legal Advisor

Rudy Negrete
Legal Liason

Charles Jones
Literary Arts Advisor

Warren Quan
Literary Arts Liason

Jack Long
Social Pfychology Advisor

George Yribe
Social Psychology Liason

promote positive short and/or long range so-
cial direction, and influence strong social ac-
tions which in reality help to cement our
social, political, economical, and educational
unity and mobilize the ideas of our many
undeveloped geniuses.

The August 8th meeting was a milestone in
total participation. The Chicano is moving in
unity and last. The presentations received
a response not usually identified in our barrio
community. The attendance was so great that
we had an overflow of people. The eagerness
of our people for unity was manifested obviously.
We shall see to it that our next presentation
will be able to seat everyone. The Community
was there--keep coming--we need you. The
barrio community demands it of you.

Unidad
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"Must we, the Mexican American appointees

remain silent and muzzled,

in order to exercise the freedom of speech

In this country, the United States of Amer-
ica, we have many rights bestowed to its
citizens by the Constitution. One of those
inalienable rights is the exercise of free speech.

I have just experienced an event which has
led me to believe that this specific freedom
has conditions attached to it.

In 1961, Dr. Francisco Bravo, at that time
a recent appointee to the Board of Police
Commissioners by Mayor Samuel Yorty, ap-.
pointedme and three other Mexican Americans
as Hearing Examiners for the board. This was
the first time in the history of Los Angeles
that Mexican Americans were selected and
placed in such an important body. lt was
felt by Dr. Bravo that by having Mexican
American Hearing Examiners in the Police
Department, our community would be well
represented and that we would act as am-. ii
bassadors of good will, not only for our peo- p
ple but also for the Los Angeles Police De-
partment. It was with this in mind, that I
accepted to serve the City of Los Angeles
in such a prestidious position. Prior to and
during the term served by Dr. Bravo as Po-
lice Commissioner, we, the Mexican Hearing
Examiners were commended for outstanding
services.

In 1966, Dr. Francisco Bravo's term as
Police Commissioner expired. Mayor Yorty
then appointed Dr. Reynaldo J. Carreon Jr.
to the Board of Police Commission. At that
time Dr. Carreon told me that I would be re-
tained as a Hearing Examiner as long as my
performance remained satisfactory. In Feb-
ruary of this year, during a luncheon, the Board
of Police Commissioners and the Chief of Po-
lice, Thomas Reddin honored me and the other
Hearing Examiners for outstanding work and
unselfish devotion to our community. We were
told that the feared "Mafia," ha failed to
establish themselves in Los Angeles due to
our vigilance.

In May 31, 1968, thirteen of our Mexican
American leaders together with several thou-
sand students demonstrated their grievances
and frustrations against the injustices of the
school system towards our people. For this
crime they were arrested for "conspiracy".
This, I felt was a political show, for it was
timed just prior to the election held a week
later. I was shocked and stunned by this act
committed by the District Attorney' s Office
and the Los Angeles Police Department against
our courageous boys who had dared to chal-
lenge the injustices committed by the Los
Angeles School Board of Education against our
children. During their jail period, the Mexican
American community supported these jailed
leaders by participating in rallies. I too, felt
that it was my duty to participate in this
struggle to emancipate our people, so I be-
came involved even though I was a member
of the Police Commission. At a rally held
in June 1968, I publicly aired my views in
the support of our jailed martyrs and stated
that I was fearful of retribution from the
police department for I felt that my role
in the department would be in jeopardy but
to remain silent at this time would be to
abandon our leaders. Shortly there after, on
July 2, 1968 1 was notified by Dr. Reynaldo
Carreon that I resign! The reason given was
that since I was an appointee of Dr. Francisco
Bravo, Dr. Carreon wanted to replace me with
his own selection.

It is my feeling that retribution came swiftly
for the crime of daring to exercise a consti-
tutionai guarantee, the freedom of speech. Must
we, the Mexican American appointees remain
silent and muzzled, in order to retain our
positions or will we someday be able to ex-
ercise the freedom of speech without the fear
of vengeance or retribution by the establish-
ment?

Respectfully,

Salvador Montenegro

without the fear

Respectfully yours,

Salvador Montenegro

cc:
Mayor Samuel Yorty
Police Chief Thomas Reddin

Guilty:

of excerising

of vengeance

or retribution

Los Angeles Police Department
150 North Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, Californa

To: The Board of Police Commission

As per request by Dr. Reynaldo Carreon
Police Commissioner of the Los Angeles Po-
lice Commission, that I resign as Hearing Ex-
aminer of the Police Commission, I hereby
submit my resignation.

I am grateful to the Board for having granted
me the opportunity over the past years to have
served the people of Los Angeles as a Hearing
Examiner. It was an honor to have beenamongst
the first Mexican American to have served my
community in this official capacity.

It is my sincere desire that positive commu-
nications between the Mexican American com-
munity and the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment become a reality.

The Honorable Samuel Yorty
Office of the Mayor
City Hall
Los Angeles, California

They have served the Department admirably.
I have observed their work when I was in the
Commission and found it to be on a par with
if not superior to the other Hearing Exam-
iners, and since that time I have been in-
quiring often as to how they are doing. All
of the reports from the officers and the staff
of the Commission have stated that they were
very pleased and very happy with them. In
return, these very fine young men have had
an opportunity to come to rapport with the
Department, to become informed and concerned
about the Department and have been the very
best ambassadors for the Department out inb. R the grassroot areas. This is something that

yt e establishment? .:: very few people know about in the Police

Dear Mayor Yorty:

The enclosure is self explanatory.
This is one of the four Police Commission

Hearing Examiners whom we appointed when
we first came in in 1961.

Though these positions were available, no
one had energized themselves to make appoint-
ments of Mexican-Americans to these posi-
tions.

All of the four appointees were of the select
and were run through the routirH course and
procedure, including investigation, etc., and ip
properly approved by the Commission at that P
time.

Department, but only ask me, because I am
out here in the field, always working with
our people, in amongs them day and night.
Of course, I do not deny that those in the
present jurisdiction have the right to make
these changes any time those choose or see
fit. Nonetheless, it's very thopgh provoking
that they would select this man and that they
would select this time to replace him. This
does not create at all the good will we have
worked so hard to try to establish for the De-
partment and I am sure that the other Hearing
Examiners are going to be concerned as to
methods and ways that are used and possible
even retributions. Certainl y the people among
the Mexican-American community are going
to be asking a lot of questions about this mat-
ter.

This act further compounds the problem that
the Department is already involved in in con-
nection with these walk-outs and school un-
rest and community unrest.

This certainl y is not the way to solicit
of our people to support bond issues to house
and to improve our Police Department and for
any other needs that the police Department
may have in which community participation
is specifically and especially desired. These
acts are adverse to our administration and
to our Police Department and I elected not
to let it go unchallenged to this degreee.

In summary, I specifically speak against
the action taken as it pertains to (a) this
particularly good man and wonderful ambas-
sador of the L.A.P.D., and (b) the understood
reason for the act, and (c) the timing of this
action.

I again plead with all my heart that this
is just not the way to treat our peoples and
that the Department must be made known
of these ill-advised acts and how the people
in these communities feel and think and react
against them. There should be reward, not
retribution.

cc: Police Commission
Police Chief Thomas Reddin

There should be

reward,

not retribution."
p
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free speech Respectfully,

Francisco Bravo, M.D.



"JUSTICE" in East L. A.

On May 31, thirteen persons, including Lin-
coin High School teacher Sal Castro, were
indicted on charges of conspiracy to commit
two misdemeanors - disturbing the peace and
disturbing the educational process. Bail was
originally set at $12,500 for the felony charge.

This action by the Los Angeles Police De-
partment grew out of the student walk-outs
which took place last semester. Shortly there-
after, the Executive Board of Local 1021 recog-
nizing the implications of such action, passed
the following resolution:

WHEREAS: Sal Castro is an AFT teacher
who has taken action to drama-
tize an inadequate and deterior-
ating educational program for East
Los Angeles Mexican-American
students and

WHEREAS: Sal Castro is presently undergoing
harassment from the Los Angeles
Police Department for the mili-
tant action he has taken for edu-
cational reform

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that a tele-
gram be sent to Chief Reddin
of the Los Angeles Police De-
partment and the Los Angeles
Board of Education, expressing
the deep concern of the AFT, Lo-
cal 1021, for Mr. Castro and urg-
ing a cessation of the harass-
ment against him and others on
the Educational Issues Committee
of East Los Angeles.

The battery of attornies representing the 13
East Los Angeles Mexican Americans filed a
series of 10 motions in Department #108 of the
Superior Court today asking that the Grand
Jury Felony Indictments of Conspiracy to Dis-
rupt the High. Schools in March of this year
be dismissed.

ILLEGAL GRAND JURY

Chief Counsel for the East L.A. 13, Oscar
Acosta, stated that the most unusual of the
motions include a motion to quash the indict-
ment on the grounds that the Grand Jury
of Los Angeles County is illegally constituted
in that there has long existed an unconstitu-
tional underrepresentation of Mexican Ameri-
cans on the Grand Jury venire lists. The plead-
ings allege that although the Mexican American
represents approximately 8% of the population,
only 1.9.9% are ever nominated for Grand Jury
service by the Los Angeles County Superior
Court Judges. "Out of 1, 5o5nominees, the Judges
have selected only 30 Americans of Spanish
Surname. And these are not 30 individuals.
Actually, over a period of ten years, only
18 individual Mexican Americans have been
nominated," Acosta stated. "It doesn't take
very sophisticated reasoning torecognize that
what we are saying is that discrimination
exists in the very heart of the judicial system,
mainly in our Judges. Let them answer that
charge!"

ILLEGAL RIGhTS OF D.A.

The second challenge is that the District
Attorney of Los Angeles County has been
given an unconstitutional unlimited arbitrary
discretion to proceed through the Grand Jury
system rather than by the more usual way of
an information before a judge. This procedure
according to Michael Hannon, a contender for
that office in this year' s primaries, results
in a denial of many valuable rights to a de-
fendant. He stated that when the District At-
torney goes through the indictment procedure
he denies the accused the rights of (1) Assis-
tance to Counsel, (2) Right of Confrontation
of the accusers, (3) Right to discover the evi-
dence in the hands of the prosecutor, and,
(4) Right to present evidence showing the de-
fense. These procedural deficiencies result from

We hope that the action taken against Sal
Castro is not designed to curb the militancy
of teachers, students and community who are
presently attempting to change the educational
situation in East Los Angeles. If so, it could
be a threat to every teacher's academic and
political freedom.

Sal Castro and the other defendants in this
case have received widespread support from
the immediate community and from various
community agencies who fear that the conspir-
acy charges which were rendered are vague
and might weil be applied in any instance
where there is disagreement in the commu-
nity.

The American Civil Liberties Union, the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund, the Committee
for the Defense of the Bill of Rights, and the
recently formed Chicano Legal Defense Fund
have all committed support to the defendants
and have expressed an interest in carrying
the case to the Supreme Court of the United
States if necessary.

Among the issues involved are the conspir-
acy laws themselves, the rights of minors
under the Bill of Rights, and the question of
public employees' political rights.

o

o
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the fact that the Grand Jury convenes in se-
cret and no attorney is permitted in their
deliberation without the Grand Jury' s consent,
which, according to Hannon, in this case they
denied to at least one witness favorable to
the defense.

DENIAL OF CIVIL LIBERTIES

A petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus has also
been prepared by the lawyers with the assis-
tance of A. L. Wirin and Fred Okr and of the
American Civil Liberties Union on grounds
that the prosecution of these young men is
beyond the jurisdiction of the court in that
it denies to them their rights to freedom of
speech, press, assembly and to petition the
government for redress of grievances, and
that the use of the conspiracy statute which
converts a relatively minor misdemeanor into

Pacific Soulhwest Council
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Lawyers File Motions For 13
a felony constitutes cruel and unusual punish-
ment. "The prosecution at bar violates the ba-
sic principles of protected free speech," said
Wirin. "It makes a felony out of speech which
resulted in students leaving their classes for
an hour or two or perhaps for half a day.
This is hardly the kind of serious evil which
justifies the sledgehammer, conspiracy-felony
charge."

TO TILE SUPREME COURT

The District Attorney hag been given two
weeks to answer the numerous motions pre-
sented by the seven attorneys and the matter
is now scheduled for hearing on the 6th of
September. Attorney Oscar Acosta stated that
if the court fails to file favorably on the
motions that they are prepared to take the
case to the United States Supreme Court.
"It is anomolous that in this day when the
basic tenents of free speech have been so
explicitly articulated by the greatest Supreme
Courts in history, mainly the California and
United States Supreme Courts, that these 13
Mexican Americans should be confronted with
a two month trial and a possible 45 year sen-
tence for simply having brought to the at-
tention of the School Board and the community
at large the numerous grievances which have
been so clearly recognized to exist in the
Mexican American schools in East Los An-
geles," the chief counsel for the defendants
stated.

CHICANO LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

In anticipation of taking the case to the Su-
preme Court, a defense fund has been orga-
nized, including on the list of sponsors such
names as Dr. Francisco Bravo, M.D.; Cesar
Chavez, Director of the United Farm Workers;
Walter Bremond, Chairman of the Black Con-
gress; L.A. Councilman Thomas Bradley; Paul
Schrade, Region Director (6) United Auto Wor-
kers; Eason Monroe, American Civil Liber-
ties Union. The fund, known as the Chicano
Legal Defense Fund, has as its goal a per-
manent organization to defend Mexican Amer-
icans in their civil rights and civil liberties
struggles.
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Los Angeles

The Chicano Legal Defense Committee is a
committee that was formed as a result of the
police maipractices that occur daily in our
barrios. Since we are poor financially, but
not in spirit, we have seen the necessity of
hiring a group of lawyers to defend our peo-
ple who are actively attempting to change
a racist system that has kept us down edu-
cationally, economically, politically and so-
çially.

In the past two years Mexican-Americans
have intensified their efforts to achieve dig-
nity, equality and justice. This struggle, in
disfavor by those in authority, has recently
claimed 13 Chicanos in East Los Angeles.
They are charged with conspiracy to com-
mit a misdemeanor, which is a felony. The
legal defense of a conspiracy charge is very
costly since the question of the constitution-
ality of the conspiracy law has to be tested.
Those 13 Chicanos that have incurred punish-
ment have done is in behalf of the collec-
tive interests of our community. The least
that you and I can do is contribute our per-
sonal and financial support. In doing so we
will not only be helping to decide the fate
of the 13 Chicanos but also our own.

The Chicano Legal Defense Committee is
a union of organizations who are concerned
with the problem of legal jutice for the Chi-.
cano. These organizations have banded toge-
ther because they recognize the significance
of the conspiracy charges here in Los An-
geles for all who are actively engaged in the
struggle for the betterment of the social,
political, economic, and educational system.

Executive Committee
CHAIRMAN: REV. ANTONIO MEDINA
CO-CHAIRMAN: RICHARD ALATORRE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: JUAN GOMEZ
CO-DIRECTOR: RICHARD DURAN
SECRETARY: MARTHA GALAN
ACCOUNTANT: REV. OLIVER GARVER
CHIEF:COUNSEL: ATTORNEY OSCAR ACOSTA
8AIL COORDINATOR: ROLAND HERNANDEZ

Can you

afford

not

to respond?

CHICANO LEGAL DEFENSE FUND
BOARD of DIRECTORS SPONSORS

RICHARD ALATORRE
RICHARD CALDERON
ART GARCIA
REVEREND ANTONIO HERNANDEZ
MARCOS DE LEON
FRANK LOPEZ
FATHER JOHN LUCE
DR. MIGUEL MONTEZ
ARMANDO MORALES
BUM MORALES
FRANK MUNOZ
REVEREND MARTY OLIVAS
ANTHONY RIUS
DR. DAVID SANCHEZ
ABE TAFIA
IRENE TOVAR

COMMITTEE OF 100

BLACK A BROWN CAUCUS OF CDC
BLACK B BROWS UNITED CONGRESS
BLACK CONGRESS
DR. FRANCISCO BRAVO
CARE
COMMITTEE FOR EDUCATIDN & JUSTICE
CONGRESS OF MEXICAN AMERICAN UNITY
EDUCATIONAL ISSUES COORDINATING COMMITTEE
ELA BELVEDERE DEMOCRATIC CLUB
ELA CHAPTER OF ASS'N.. OF MEXICAN AMERICAN EDUCATORS
ELA POLICE MALPRACTICECOMPLAINTCENTER
EL SERENO MOTHERS CLUB
JOINT VENTURE
LUCHA
MAPA
MAPA 40TH
SOCIAL WORKERS FOR PEACE
MONA SPENGLER
UNITED MEXICAN AMERICAN STUDENTS IUMASI CENTRAL
UMAS CAL STATE
UMAS UCLA
UNIVERSITY FACULTY COMMITTEE IN SUPPORT OF 13
U.S. COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM OF LATIN ANERICAN POLITICNL PRISONERS

OBJECTIVE:
To inform as many people as possible in order to raise money to take the issue to
the Supreme Court.

RE ASO M:

August 15,1968

Help Support the 13

DR. RUDOLPH ACUNA
ALTHEA ALEXANDER
DERRICK GELL
RABBI EUGENE BLAU
THOMAS BRADLEY
DR. FRANCISCO BRAVO
WALTER BREMOND
EDMUND G BROWN
CONGRESSMAN GEORGE E. BROWN, JR.
CESAR CHAVEZ
REVEREND GEORGE COLE
BERT CORONA
EDGAR EDWARDS

ALEX GARCIA
JERRY GOLDMERG
DR. JOHN A. GREENLEE
PROFESSOR TFMOTHY HARDING
DR. BEN KARPMAN
CANON NICHOLAS KOULETSIS
PROFESSOR LARRY KINC AID
PROFESSOR MAR rIN LEVINE
PROFESSOR LEON
KAnON MONROE
DIONICIO MORALES
JACK PRATT
ASSEMBLYMAN DAVE ROBERTI
PAUL SCHRADE
JOHN TUTAK
HENRY WAXMAN
DR. JOE WHITE
DR. WILLIAM WILLIAMS

The use of the Conspiracy Law to infringe upon individual Civil Liberties, Rights of
Dissent and Social Action must be challenged. The Establishment has made an attack
on the rights of all citizens by ita attack on the Mexican American community. No
citizen can wait for another attack on any aectGr of the community. The challenge
must be made and won now.

METHOD:
Organize support groups throughout the country.

PROCEDURE:
INFORM PEOPLE. Begin informing as many people as possible. Call friends, all
active people. Step 1) Hold house meetings where you plan a large meeting and/or
rally to inform others and raise money. Step 2) Distribute leaflets and inform all
mans media (TV, radio newspapers) concerning al the issue b> all meetings and func-
tions you plan. Step 21 At large meetings ask all present al to contribute money b) spon-
sor a fund raising event e) sign a list to be kept informed and invited to future meetings
and dl write lettera of protest to Chief of Police Reddin and District Attorney Younger
in Los Angeles, Governor Reagan in Sacramento, Attorney General Thomas Lynch
in Sacramento, the Department of Justice in Washington D.C., local Congressmen
and Federal agencies, and send copies to the Chicano Legal Defense Fund, P.O. Box
11004. Los Angeles, Calif. 90031.

REMEMBER:
Keep lists of all people you involve.
Inform the Chicano Legal Defense Fund of activities you sponsor and ask for speakers
if needed.
Ask the Defense Fund for informational material.
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Please keep me informed. Enclosed is my pIeie of $

I will help by having a fund raising party.

l and my mganizaffon wish to be on the sponsmg committee of 100

by contilbuting $100.

Name

Ad&ess



NUEVO MEJICANOS

CLAIM WHAT IS

MASS MED/A

\NTITRUST SUIT FILE!)

FOR

(ONSPIR iCY )CÁINS i PEOPLE

Ti e \i -inca, tant nein ttack again -t
c ar tain i ai p r i i a n t he Ii do-lits-- -

pana pmpl , di fied md an campi ant O
he Attor tuf Geile R n et Clark en india
L lin tediai fiiiiii. of ant -ti Usi act on against

the \lbuqueaque Joe na) T hune neu papel
complex.

fbi criminal onspiract again -t the c ti-- -

ten and people of albuqueaque and New Ma-
jico was created b1 5CC et ,iareemepts and
corporate are ineemeni ba'tueen the Albuquea-
que Journal, a momio" newspaper of ové 60,000
circulation, ed tie Albuquerque lribwie, and
evenino new papel of about 40,0)11) circulation.

In 1933, the ilbuquerque Jouin I and the
Slhuque que Ir buce "e m together under
one roof,'' Lu operate through a single a anona--

-le reclure and tho gli s pie phsieal facil-
itie O iii t e news and ad t t al staff i i
to have any indedence--a Claim which, in
prat ice, i not true. The eeonomi tie and
ot mer arr ngon enta suited n cdi orial and
neu coterag which is sirtuail) dent cal

In erm of monopol cli conirol of the
newspape r ader tip in New 'dcx co, th
Scripps-lloward (o poration play lie k role
by viztue of os-ncr lap and/Or economic
domination ai tho Denier l'ast, and the FIl'a o Times, in addition to tite (Ibuquerque
Journal- ribune eoinpl s.

This a rang men allow for almo t totalcont ol of the content and tenor of the newsread np the people of N w MCJiCO. In the
p t, 1h rnonopolis in alley ie ulted in dis
crim n tian gainnt the Indo-Hispano people.
Sp cifiaallf, the e n w pape s do not oseror Oser sligbtlf and attack mosement and
effo t. for the benefit of the indo-Hispano
p ople on aucou t of r e, nation i ty, origin
and in violai oit of ti att rousti utional rights.

',clo ding to li iflia'n I iíp,s, the ii initingtait,
D.lJ. las i cito d afted tite complain , a
bedei -il J d e, I ccc n 0mb ago, "pica ced
a liLa vampai ate s cil'' in i e jot nelistic plan
liatwe i the Ti on tat ni) le Tu 'con Li--

-

icen whic we modeled fier the Journal-
ttibunt' compie-i.

PEOPLE'S CO\STITEITION%L PARTI FOME1)

BOARD of EDUCATION

SUIT FILE!) AGOINST DI.SCHIMINATORY, DESTRUCTIVE FflULÀTION

l.a \]ianza I edeuci d Mercede, ha mecanO)
filed i lais' uit a au . t Die Stai Board of d
amtion of New Mexico and the (bard of Cdu-
cation of tfia Cit) of \lbuquemque Phe tate
Board and Cit) Board are respen ible far the
admimsiration, control, Sind making of over
all policy for ali publie schools in New Mexico.
I lie suIt is based on denial of equ f educa-
tional opportuni s- to Chicano - on the basis
of race, olor, national origins and economic
statu

Reo.. Tijemuna, (fianza leader, contends that:
) \dnitni t apse persoi nel il ta icher am

pi anm t ed ou tite lia i - if b sg noi - Li vai o.
Pupils are assigned to schools on the basis

of being non-Chic nos and Chicano
('uhf ta monie are allocated and expend d

among chool ai-id cfiool di t itt on theha s of the Anglo and Lliicano ori"ins of
pupils.

IIi educational facilt ie anti n mber of
quajit) courses of instruction ate offe ed
and are p esentad on the basis of tite Anglo
a d non- \nglo or ' as of th pupil

Student , teachers, and o her per. onnel
of Cit ano origins am5 in gene al, di er -
niinuated again t on that account b) the BO ud
of Education.

In general, there i discrimination again t
Chic no almo i, 1 npuage, and cultu e and
in favor of Anglo history, language, and cal--
tare, all with the purpose of proitres-ivelf
dosI ol, ng our auf ttire

Fhese complaints mold uc fo an of the
Chicano sch1s in the iouthsse t 'the walk-
o t hit housand of Chicai o s udents Lb t
mocked Los Angeles were a e -u) of sam
of tho t educational dolS ioncic Fo date,
of the .16 i oes ft,m edu ation i reform t) t
were p e entcd Lo tito I \ Boa d of du
cation, onif tini oc I as beei ated on. It
is tim for Lliictiios eserwhere to -tari
liaising mo e ''me de' b) fOin i v Oit

and tal, ng direct action rather Lita contin-
uing to have dialogue so sions with the Do,' d
of LducW5on Beware L. Brd of Educa-
lion. thefleXt lawsuit may be agt YOUI

OOL'ERNOR of PEOPLE

Tijerina for vernor

THEIRS

La Ahane I cderal de Mercedes, I I he I-ed
eral All ande of Free City States), has formed
ii - iii n iol taal ari e l'copie' i.onsti-
Lutioiial l'arif--aiid lias cLouait l(aies Lopez
Tijerina as its gubemnaiorial candidate.

\ccomding to its own stated purposes, TIte
People' s Constitutional t'ar , hall seek to
uarafltee to the poor people of New Meteco

ali those rights and benefit wad I aso been
denied lItent for centuries, Up o now, a minor-
i f' ifl power a lijoga ed and opprc sed
an mpoveui ed majo its: large h L no ex-
elusi ciy the indo-lb panni, iii ian and Black
peoples In LImo 'ulm ou e of i "al piotett on,
tIm people I ase los t cii I nd and theii
ad ur . [lief hase also been denied the po-
liiucal, cconomi and acial opportuni ies pro
mised hem under Die Con tutution of thu (need
S ites of merica.

lhe b oad purpo e of ho People' Con tito-
panal Part) will t) creía e be to end the in-
Ustide od di ci nao t on ge get -a ed under

r min i consp aaci arg n ici) bu members
of ht -a-cali d S ini i t. Ring and I ei de-
tendant - lIme l'ra ti i na Lo redce for the

people thmeii full freedom lt fin-them -eeks
o mcstare the full re pect ost-ed to the io
plut on and lass - of the United taies

in pa.it t lar, i i l'copI ' Con ti utianal
I art) a n to e tabti h in 'its \lct.ico n edu-

Canal stoic st-hitch stili he ir 1) multi- -

liii- u 1 and devint (o tha rea n cd , tulLure
and 1 fa of Die people, fbi S) em could
p epare the )outh o meaognizu the commit in-
tere is of Sp i h-speaL tug aid Indi, n peoples
Droughoui t e \ntomican continent, a d to play
a po itis e rol in fLiture malations between the
United St tas and Lb aun rie of Latin Ameui
ea. The Pert al 'o aim, o dei clog agi iculture
nd ujdustr) sii . a t uew to pros dinp .tdeqange

and honorable scout to 11, wiilioat di mi imin5Qfl
o nequ-ulity ou ans type. ii it) Dis grog f
and othet to Ita das eloped bi e girth's me '11
bers, thin P agfa' s Lonstitu ional l'io i) ints
to ad lese justuic, peaae anti h armait) among
ail tIte peoples of N is Mexico.

Tite PepIe's t onsti ut anal Ib rl) cansen-
ion, attended bi) moue than 1011 telson from

fis ounties, moved qu ckl) to t up rules
and r gulatfon to meet equiremen of the
state law so tI e puri) can be listed on tite
November general election ballot.

-

EL SUR OESTE ES NUESTRO
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LA RAZA
EDITORIAL GROUP:

ELIEZER RISCO
JOE RAZO
ERNIE GUTIERREZ
RUTH ROBINSON
LUPE SAAVEDRA

STAFF:
MARTHA CALAN
FREDERIC LOPEZ
IRENE RODRIGUEZ

EL MACHETE
206 Oakland Ave.

- San Jose, Calif.
95116

LA RAZA NEEDS

DARKROOM

EQUIPMEN

& CAMERAS

hone 225-5981

ÇARTA EDITORIAL COMPASS
P.O. Box 54624 1209 Egypt St.
Terminal Annex Houston, Texan
Los Angeles, Calif. 77009

90054

EL MALCRIADO
P.O. Box 130
Delano, Calif.

63215

CH/CANO PRESS ASSOCIATION
The primary purpose of the Chicano Press Association is to promote La Raza Unida. Member news-
papers exchange stories, cartoons, and photos at cost. Writes Ramirez, editor of COMPASS in Houston,

The Chicano Press Association is bound to service and dedication to the Mexican American people
and needs the help of la Raza since we must go against the tide of political power, against discrimina-
tion and all such injustice."

EL GALLO
1265 Cherokee St.
Denver, Colo.

80204

LA VOZ MEXICANA
P.O. Box 101
Wautoma, Wise.

54982

is a community newspaper of a new kind. It is put
together by people in the Mexican-American community,
all volunteers, who give of their talents, time and effort
to make this a g'owing newspaper.

. . aims at reflecting the thoughts and feelings of the
community it intends to serve. There is a new deter-
mination and a new spirit in the Mexican American com-
munity, a mood of change for improvement, and La Raza
intends to be here whenever it happens.

.wilI say it like it is. With malice to none, but without
compromise, La Raza will print the news of what is hap-
pening, and of the people who make it happen.

aska you to join us to make LA RAZA happen.

T

INFERNO
321 Fri0 City Road
San Antonio, Texas

78207

EL PAISANO
UFWOC Box 155
Tolleson, Ariz.

85353

E.L.A HIGH ScflooL
StUtEWTS

A NìGHr
FOR TH

bOWAT:o 1.50

SATO ALlG0 17
8:30 1M.'1:3°
Z' RFRE51ET$

EULIb CEN.TE3L5 c WHÌ TEI.L.A.

iNSIDE EASTSIDE
P.O. Box 63273
Los Angeles, Calif

90063

EL PAPEL
P.O. Box 7167
Albuquerque, N.M.

17104

JUNTESE conLA RAZA

JOIN LA RAZA

$2.50
SUBSCRiBE. NOW
P.O. BOX 31004
LOS AN13ELES, CALIF. 90031
225-5981

LA HORMIGA
1560 34th Ive
Oakland, Calif.

9 4601

LADO
1306 N. Western Ave.
Chicago, illinois

60622

CHICANO STUDENT
MOVEMENT

P.O. Box 31322
L0s Angeles, Calif.

90031
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Every California grape you buy

helps keep this child hungry.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN

Congressman George Brown,
Jr. (D-29) paid a visit today to
the office of the United Farm
Workers at 3016 1/2 East First
Street, Los Angeles, and pledged
his "unqualified support" to the
organization headed by Cesar
Chavez and centered in Delano,
California.

DON'T BUY FRESH GRAPES
UUNTIL THE GIUMARRA VINEYARDS CORPORATION AND THE OTHER TABLE GRAPE

GROWERS RECOGNIZE THE POOR FARM WORKERS' DEMANDS FOR A LIVING WAGE
AND SAFE WORKING CONDITIONS. GROWERS EARN MILLIONS WHILE FARM WORKERS
SUFFER FROM POOR HOUSING, MALNUTRITION, HEAT STROKE, AND PESTICIDE
POISONING.

SUPPORTS BOYCOTT
The Los Angeles Congressman

toured the office, met the office
Director, Mr. Joe Serda, and his
enthusiastic staff, and accepted
a bumper sticker with the slogan
"Don't buy grapes." Upon ac-
cepting the sticker, Congressman
Brown commended the office
workers and reiterated his sup-
port of the current boycott of
California grapes.

Brown stated also that he would
"Continue to speak out in support
of the organizing efforts of Ce-
sar Chavez and his United Farm
Workers Organizing Committee
both on the floor of Congress and
wherever else it may be helpful
to do so." The Los Angeles Dem-
ocrat chided his Republican op-
ponent, William Orozco, for fail-
ure to speak out in support of
the farm workers cause.

Congressman Brown continued
"There are those who feel that
urban congressmen have no bus-
iness expressing their views on
this subject, but I want to point
out that a large percentage of
my constituents have a strong
natural affinity with their com-
patriots in the fields. I do also,
and I will continue to speak out
on this issue."

The farm workers of America do not ask
for pity or charity. We ask for our rights.
Rights that you accept as your due. But
for us it is still 1930 and the Grapes of
Wrath are still growing.

We have been on strike for three
years and we are hungry. But the
growers in California refuse to recognize
our rights and import illegal labor to
break our strike. The Government does
little or nothing to stop it.

So we appeal to you, the people of
America, to help us.

To help us get paid a living wage so
that our children do not have to quit
grammar school lo help earn food (at
present rates a farm worker who is for-
tunate enough to work 40 hours a week,
52 weeks a year would earn $2386).

To help us obtain the elementary
right to collective bargaining, unem-
ployment insurance and health and wel-
fare benefits.

To help us obtain the right to live and
work with dignity.

You can help by not buying California
grapes until the strike is settled fairly.
When you refrain from buying California
grapes you are telling the growers that
you do not wish to take the food from the
mouth of this child.

HELP US WIN

Call for details: 265-1053. United Farm
Workers, 3016½ East First Street, Los
Angeles, California 90063.
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